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larm joustipitr.
Corn and Hogs.

There is no doubt expressed in commer-
cial circles about the quantity and quality
of the present corn crop—it is large and
excellent in most sections of the West.
It is now so far advanced that no damage
can be inflicted by frost, and in a good
portion of the Vat the crop has been cut.
In regard to the prospect of hogs, opinions
vary somewhat, though all admit that the
crop will be a large one. Some are of the
opinion that the supply for winter packing
will not exceed that of last year, owing to
the increased receipts during the summer
at the principal packing centers both East
and West. Others contend that the crop
will be ten to twenty per cent. larger than
that of last year. In the thirteen Western
packing States the hog crop last year was
estimated at 19,500,000, and the packing
—winter sad summer—at 9,048,000
over 46 per cent. of the crop. There is
little doubt but the hog crop in the same
States for the year 1878, will aggregate
about 22,000,000, which would give a
packing for the year on the basis of the
same percentage of 10,220,000 hogs. A
good share of the proportion of increase
has been gained during the summer
months. With facilities for prosecuting
packing vigorously at the larger points,
there is little doubt that the aggregate
packing for the season will exceed that of
last year.—lnter Ocean.

Temper of the Horse.

It is recommended that in purchasing a
horse it should be borne in mind that
there is a direct relation between the
horse's forehead and its disposition and
qualities. The face must be very broad
between the eyes, but it should taper a

little as it approaches the ears. If the
breadth is carried all the way upwards, the
top of the head will be too wide, the ears,
ill set, and the horse probably sulky. As
in the being, so in the horse, a great deal
of the expression of the countenance de-
pends on the eye. It is a most marvelous
index to the working of the mind within.
A glance at it will often reveal the benev-
olent feeling, the sulky disposition, or the
vicious propensity, that is about to mani-
fest itself. The reason ofall this must be
most obvious, whets we remember that it
is in direct communication with the brain
—the material instrument through which
the mind operates. The eye of the horse
should be kindly, strong, bold and fiery,
yet gentle looking. It should not show
much white, as that often indicates a
vicious disposition. A horse that is look-
ing I. it .as to expose the white of
his . on the alert for mis-
o to be 'trusted with his
••

• VOS a strong indication
both oftemper and temperament of the
anitsai and it is easy -to judge from it
whether activity or sluggishness prevails
most.

Raisirg--Ducks.

nut we call ' n of -

ei in ducks, properly
=IA for, - when there ate' e ties at
hand for bree3l% them properly-5 , hiltny
a farmer harrealiakfar more from- di/FEW'
ing ducks tba he won!d obtain from tie
chickens, for they are very hardy and lay
remarkably well during some parts of the
season. As soon as they commence to lay,
the eggs should be carefully gathered, and
put away ; as soon as the hen (not a Duck)
wants to sit, either with duck's eggs, and
let . care for the brood till
the -11;ke care of themselves.

*A. a brood of ducklings,
fur be; . , ordinarily, than will an old
duck. If the clacks think they have laid
enough eggs,.and show unmistakable signs
of wanting to sit, put them into a conve-
nient coop, put one of your vigorous young
drakes with them, and they will soon be
willing to shell out eggs again, which
should be set under hens as fast as conven-
ient, so as to bring as many out at a time
as possible, thereby lessening the cost of
attending to them. A shallow tub, kept
well filled with water, will afford plenty of
bathing room for the ducklings until they'
are two or three months old, and perhaps
looliet....4koilky World.

4iis•

TomiWes, P*Otatoes and Coal Ashes.

Both potatoes and tomatoes are good
crops where they have a monopoly of the
soil—very good on manured lands, and
phenomenally good oa rich soils which
have been farther enriched by coal ashes.
tlaving casually observed the effects of
coal ashes to be, as I thought, something
out of the common on tomatoes—increas-
ing out so much vine growth as size,
smoothness and number of the fruit pro-
duced—a market gardener or experience
confirmed my suspicion, and last spring I
accepted his direction for their use; which
were to throw away a wheel-barrow load

each vine was to stand, fill
sad half coal ashes, and
the plant. I did so, and

was surprising—the dozen
treated bringing nearly double

,he others, and that both
larger. But note : Tomato

:ell, in case of drouth, re
. sooner, and more of it, than

those growing in common soil.

APPARATUS FOR ADMINISTERING MED-
ICINE TO HORSES.—As it is generally use-
less to attempt to persuade a hoise to take
medicine voluntarily, owing to his equine
inability to appreciate its advantages, com-

bined with dislike for the taste, mechani-
cal means are sometimes resorted to. The
latest consists of a wooden gag bit, which is
placed in the horse's mouth and suitably
attached to the headstall. By pulling a
cord the gag is turned by a lever, compel-
ling the animal to open its mouth. The
stem of the medicine receptacle, which
)(las like an exaggerated tobacoo pipe, is
then inserted in a hole in the bit and
clamped therein. Then, by opening a
valve in the receptacle, the medicine pre-
viously placed in the bowl runs down the
horse's throat. Also in the stem is a kind
of forkeliilikk, when spill is to be admin-
istered, 'boils the same until it is washed
clown by water poured into the bowl.

rotuth' tf2t girt ic.
Not Knowing.

I know not what will befall me I God hangs a
mist o'er my eyes ;

And o'er each step of my onward path lie
makes new scenes to rise,

And every joy Ile sends me, comes with a
sweet surprise.

I see not a step before7as I tread the days of
the year.

But the past is still in God'3 keeping, the
future His mercy shall cheer,

And what looks dark in the distance may
brighten as I draw near.

For perhaps the dreaded future has less bitter-
ness than I think—

The Lord may sweeten the water before I
stoop to drink ;

Or, if Marsh must be 'Mandl, He will stand
behind the brink.

It may be there is waiting for the coming of
my feet,

Some gift of such rare blessedness, some joy
so strangely sweet,

That my lips can only tremble with the thanks
I cannot speak.

0 restful, blissful ignorance I 'tis blessed not
to know ;

It keeps me quiet in those Arms which will
not let me go,

And hushes my soul to rest on the Bosom
which loves me so.

So I go on not knowing—l would not if I
might ;

I would rather walk in the dark with God
than go alone in the light ;

I would rather walk with Him by faith than
walk alone by sight.

My heart shrinks back from trials which the
future may disclose,

Yet I never had a sorrow but what the dear
Lord chose ;

So I sent the coming tears back, with the
whispered word, Ile knows.

Set a Good Example
The first, and perhaps the most potent

influence determining the career of our
children, is our own conduct. We have
little reason, and no right, to expect them
to act better than we give them an'exatu-
ple. If we are hasty, violent, unreasona
ble, intemperate or profane in our speech,
careless in our habits, impure in our lives,
we have every reason to expect that our
children will grow up to be like us. Nay,
we may properly fear that they will make
bad haste to distance us on the evil road ;

for experience and the terror of the law,
and a wholesome restraint from society,
keep us somewhat in check. To the
child all these things are wanting. Think
of the effect on a boy of seeing his father
in a rough-and-tumble fight or of hearing
him threaten to kill a neighbor, perhaps a
member of his own family ! This is the
kind of education too many children have
who are growing up to be your fellow citi-
zens and mine, and whom some reckless
demagogue will try to persuade ought to
be at the top of society. Think of the
influence on a child of habitual coarseness,
harshness and the want of self-control in
those who stand to him as his types of
men and women Let it never pass out of
our thought; let it cling to us and haunt
us day by day, that our children are deri-
ving a large -and formative part of their
education from our 'daily manners, and
especially from the tone of our daily life.
The spirit that rules us creates the spirit
that rules them.—.fitwood.

Consecration to Christ.

If you want to live in this world, doing
the duty of life, knowing the blessings of
it, doing your work heartily, and yet not

absorbed by it; remember that the one
power whereby you ca ,4thal all

be conseerat Christ, and done
• r ':'burdens of life are too
heaNiy, : e-. uties,are too hard, for any
man to bear by himself alone. No one,
who plunges into the affairs of the world
without God, can easily escape one of two
sad alternatives. Either he is utterly
wearied and disgusted with their triviality
and dawdles out a languid life of super-
cilious superiority to his work, or else he
plunges passionately into it and, like the
ancient queen, dissolves in the cup the
precious jewel of his own soul. There is
but one escape, and that is to have Christ
Jesus for our Lord, and make His will our
law, His love our motive, His pattern our
example, His glory our end. Young men !

if you would live earnest, strenuous lives,
remember that the one way of doing any-
thing heartily, and yet not with a servile
devotion, is to do it as to the Lord.—N.
IV. C. Advocate.

A SamEr WORTH KNOWING.—An
ab:e writer gives utterance to this valua-
ble secret :

"This looking'f)rward to enjoyment
don't pay. For what I know of it, I
would as soon chase butterflies for a living
or bottle moon shine for a cloudy night.
The way to be happy is to take the drops
of happiness as God gives them to us every
day of our lives. The boy must learn to

be happy while he is learning the trade;
the merchant while he is making his fur-
tune. If he fails to learn this art, he will
be sure to miss his enjoyment where he
gains what he has sighed for."

"DID you ever know a wan who grew
rich by fraud continue successful- through
life, and leave a fortune at death ?"

This question was put to a gentleman
who had been in business forty years.
After reflecting awhile, he replied :

"Not one. I have seen many men be-
come rick as by magic, and win golden
opinions ; when some little thing led to an
exposure of their fraud, and they have
fallen into disgrace and ruin. Arson,
perjury, murder, and suicide are common
crimes with those who make haste to be
rich, regardless of the means."

To EHOOSE time is to save time, and an
unreasonable motion is but beating the air.

Why, Verily !

Why be an animated tallow shop when
Allan's Anti-Fat is a safe and sure remedy
tiv obesity, or corpulence, and will reduce
thltsmost ill proportioned form to a grace-
ful outline within a few weeks. It
contains no ingredients that can possibly
prove deleterious to the system. A well-
known chemist, after examining its con-
stituents and the method of its preparation,
gives it his unqualified endorsement as a
remedy that "cannot but act favorably
upon the system and is well calculated to
attain the object for which it is intended."

BALTIMORE, Md., July 17th, 1878.
PROP'S ALLAN'S ANTI-FAT, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Sirs—l have taken two bottles of
Allan's Anti-Fat and it has reduced me
eight pounds. Very respectfully,

MRS. I. R. COLES.

'lttbget of ,ftui.
A Mean Advantage

There were a se-re or more of women
gathered together at Mr. Johnson's house.
Mr. Johnson is a good hearted man and a

respectable citizen, though he is rather
sceptical in some things. The women had
just organized "The Foreign Benevolent
Society," when Mr. Johnson entered the
rnnm. fie was at once appealed to to donate
a few dollars as a foundation to work on,
and then Mrs. Graham added

"It would be so pleasant, in after yearp,
for you to remember that you gave this
society its first dollar and its first kind
word."

He slowly opened his wallet, drew out a
tea dollar bill, and as the ladies smacked
their lips and clapped their handq, he
asked :

"Is this society orgarlized to aid the
poor of foreign cunntries ?"

"Yes—yes—yes'!' they chorused.
"And it wants money ?"

"Yes—yes."
"Well, now," said Johnson, as he folded

the bill in a tempting shape, "there are

twenty married women here If there are
fifteen of you who can make oath that you
have combed the children's hair this morn-

ing, washed the dishes, blackened the

cookstove and nride the bed,.., I'll donate
ten dollars."

I have," answered two of the crowd,
and the rest said:

"Why, now, Mr. Johnson !"

"If fifteen of you can make oath that
your husbands are not wearing socks with
holes in the heels, the money is yours,"
continued the wretch.

`Just hear him !" they exclaimed, each
one looking at the other.

"If ten of you have boys without holes
in the knees of their pants, this X goes to

the society," said Johnson.
"Such a man !" they whispered.
"If there are five pairs of stockings in

this room that do not need darning, I'll
hand over the money," he went on.

"Mr. Johnson," said Mrs. Graham,
with great dignity, "the rules of this socie-
ty declare that no money shall be contrib-
uted except by members, and as you are
not a member, I beg that you will with.
draw and let us proceed with the routine
busine:s "

Neck—Twisting in Churches.

There are practices which are tolerated
in religious congregations which Chris-
tians, who are jealous of the honor of their
Master's house, should utterly condemn.
Decorum is the handmaid of devotional
feeling, and for this reason a church
should never be disturbed by the slightest
approach to irreverence. It is a part of
my religion," said a pious old lady. when
asked why she went early to church, "It
is a part of my religion not to interrupt
the religion of others."

And we believe if many a congregation
made it a part of their religion not to
twist their necks out of joint to witness
the entrance of every person who passed
up the aisle of the church, it would be
better for their necks and their religion.
A gross abuse of religion, decorum some-
times needs a harsh remedy. We give
that adopted by Henry Clay Dean, who
was at one time thg chaplain of Congress.

Thing worried one afternoon by this
turn practice in his congregation, Mr. Dean
stopped his sermon angl said :

"Now, you listen to me, and I'll tell you
who the people are as each one of them
comes in

He din w.:nt on with his discourse un
til a gentleman entered, when he bawled
out like an usher :

"Deacon A-, who ketips the shop
across the say."

lie they went on with his sermon, when
presently another man passed up the isle,
and he gave his name, residence and occu-
pation ; so he continued fir some time.

At length some one opened the door
who was unknown ti Mr. R.: to, when he
ci ied out :

"A little old man, with drab coat and
an old white hat; don't know him—look
fur yourselves."

The congregation was eared.

Mixed Grammar.

The witness in the following Court scene

may have been one of those boys who can-
not see the use of studying grammar :

A man had been caught in theft and
pleaded in extenuation that he was drunk.

Court (to policeman, who was witness) ;

"What did the man say when you arrested
him ?"

Witness : "He said that he was drunk."
Court : "I want his precise words, just

as he uttered them ; he didn't use the pro
noun he; did he ? He didn't say he was
drunk."

Witness-: "Oh, yes he did—he said he
was drunk; he acknowledged the corn."

Court (getting impatient at the witness'
stupidity) : "You don't understand me at

all; I want the words as he uttered them;
didn't he say, I was drunk ?"

Witness, deprecatingly : "Oh, no, your
honor. He didn't say you were drunk ;

I wouldn't allow any man to charge that
upon you in my presence."

Prosecutor : "Pshaw ! you don't com•
prebend at all; his honor means, did not

the prisoner say, was drunk ?'"

Witness, reflectively : "Well, he might
have said you was drunk 3 but I didift
hear him."

attorney for the prisoner : "What the
Court desires is to have you state the
prisoner's own words, preserving the pre-
cise form of the pronoun that he made use
of in reply. Was it first person, I, second
person, thou, or the third person, he, she
or it? Now, then sir, (with severity) upon
your oath, didn't my client say, was
drunk ?"

Witness, getting toad "No, he didn't
say you was drunk, either, but if he had I
reckon he wouldn't a lied any. Do you
s'pose the poor fellow charged the whole
Court with being drunk ?"

THE largest feet known to history must

be those of the Maryland editor, who
writes : "We black our boots with 15,000,-
000 boxes of domestic blacking a year."

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you wa a sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

Smiths' Ma is Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon,and would respedtfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-6m. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Medical.

VEGETINE.
AN EXCELENT MEDICINE.

SPRINGFIELD, 0., Feb. 28, 1877.
This is to certify that I have used VEGETINE, mann-

factared by H. It. Stevens, Boston, 'Ease., for Rheuma-
tism and General Prostration of the Nervous S)stem,
with good success. I recommend VEGITINZ as,an excel-
lent medicine for such complaints.

Yours very truly,
C. W. V ANDEGRIFT.

Mr. Vandegrift, of the firm of Yandegrift & Huffman,
is a well-known business man in this place, having one
of the largest stores in Springfield, 0.

OUR MINISTER'S WIFE
LouisviLLE, Ks., Feb. 16, 1877.

MR. H. R. STEVENS.
Dear Sir,—Three years ago I was suffering terribly

with Inflammatory Rheumatism. Our minister's wife
advised me to take Vairrisk. After taking one bottle, I
was entirely relieved. This year, feeling a return of the
disease, I again commenced taking it, and am being ben•
elitted greatly. Italso greatly improves my digestion.

Respectfully,
Mes. A. BALLARD.

1011 West Jefferson Street.

SAFE AND SURE.
MR. It. R. STEVENS.

In 1872 your VEGETINZ was recommended to me, and
yielding to the persuasions of a friend, I consented to try
it. At the time I was suffering from general debility and
nervous prostration, superinduced by overwork and ir-
regular habits. Its wonderful strengthening and cura-
tive properties seemed to effect my debilitated system
from the first dose ; and under its persistent use I rapidly
recovered, gaining more than usual health and good feel
lag. Since then I have not hesitated to give VEGETINS
my most unqualified indorsement, as being a safe, sure
and powerful agent in promoting health and restoring
the wasted system to new life and energy. VIGETINE is
the only medicine I use; and as longas I live I never
expect to find a better.

Yours truly, W. 11. CLARK,
121) Monterey Street, Allegheny, Fenn.

VEGETINE.
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Man4leld, for-

merly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Hyde
Park, and at present settled in Lowell, must convince
every one who reads his letter of the wonderful curative
qualities of VEGETINE as a.thorough cleanser and purifier
of the blood.

VDE PARK, Mesa., Feb. 15, 1876.
Mr. H. R. STIVENS.

Dear Sir,--About ten years ago my health failed
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia ; nearly a year
later I was attacked by typhoid-fever in its worst form.
It settled in my back, and took the form of a large deep-
seated abcess, which was fifteen months in gathering. I
had two surgical operations by the best skill in the
State, but received no permanent cure. I suffered
great pain at times, I was constantly weaked by a pro-
fuse discharge. I also lost small pieces of bone at differ-
ent times.

Mattersran on thus abont seven years, till May, 1874.
when a friend recommended ins to go to your office, and
talk with you of the virtue of VEGETINE. I did so, and by
your kindness passed through your manufactory, noting
the ingredients, &c., by which your remedy is produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some confidence in
VI:0E11XL _ . .
I commenced it soon after, but felt worse from its ef-

fects; still I persevered, and iikx.ti felt it was benefiting
me in other respects. Yet Idid not see the results I de-
sired till I had taken it faithfully for a little more than a
year, when the difficulty in the back was cured ; and fur
nine months I have enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five pounds of flesh,
being heavier than ever before in my life, and I was
never more able to perform labor than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous swelling
as large as my fist gather on another part of my body.
I to it VEGETINE faithfully, and it removed it level with

the surface ina month. I .hink I shou'd have been
cured of my main trouble sooner if I had taken larger
doses, after having become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kidney di-
sease understand that it takes time to cure chronic di-
seases; and, if they will patiently take Vsontrts, it will,
in my judgment, cure them.

With great obligations, I am
Yours very truly.

G W. MANSFIELD,
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGE TINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

January 3, 1879-Im.

Miscellaneous.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Htppiness are priceless Wealth to their
possessors, and yet they are within the reach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS.
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dyspep-

sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, ConsV.pation, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billions complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Wm. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply B,nd 25 cents for one box to Barrick,

lc Co., 70 N. 4th St., Phila. [.Tan4 '7B-ly

FARMS AND HOMES
M-INNsoTA'''''''''......<-:.1..b....::aAK0TA.

•

Over 1,000,000 Acres for Sale by the
WINONA & ST. PETER R.R. CO.
Atfrom $2 to s'6 per Acre, and on liberal terms.

These lands lie in thegreat Wheatbelt of the
North-west, and are equally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetables, etc. The
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulness.

THEY ARE FREE FROM INCUMBRANCE.
Purchasers of 160 acres will be al-

lowed the FULL amount of their fare
over the C. dr N. W. and W. dc St. P.
Railways.

Circulars, Maps, etc., containing FULL IN-
FORMATION sent FREE.
H. M. Burchard, I Chas. E. Stamm:ors,

Land Arent, l Land Commissi.ner.

MARSLIALL,I Gen'l Offices C. & N.-W.
MINN. It'y Co., Cameo°, ILLS.

Nov 8278-em

IIROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [oetl6,

Miscellaneous

JESSE R. A.KERS,
MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGARS,

TOBACCO,
SN-VTIFS

AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 6. Connecticut Seed

Segars a Specialty.
No. 408 i Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa

Nov.B-Iy.

771 E HANDY JETPASTE STOVE
PACKAGE • POLISH.

ALWAYS READY FOR USE.
i;;;41;;;;•:-Y.ei;eVeitItBeet.
Ever, betty—R.conimend•
Everybod,.• Ilantly Package..

Pathathd !thy 7th. li7B. ICY Patau 7aly Ott.Mt.

Za. CIII POLISH WHEN HEATED- 01 k

N isenocirca.

f.41 17.:.
WASTE.
E1Ft1.7131-1.

HENRY S. ZIEGLER, Sole- Manufacturer,
011ie, 0,9 GI. John MCroet, PI

Sept. 27-9 m

CHEAP! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP!!PAPERS. N-J FLUIDS. ALBUMS.
Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery

Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURNAL BOOR cf STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books forChildren, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety or Wire Things,

AT TIIIIJOURNAL BOOK&STATIONERY STORE

CHEVINGTON COAL
AT THE

Old "Langdon Yard,"
in quantities to suit purchfisers by the ton or car
load. Kindling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
Hickory. Orders left at Judge Miller's store, at
my residence, 6O Mifflin et., or Giles Raymouds

may 3,'78-Iy.] J. H. DAVIDSON.

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE
-A\ I)-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
1:1 „• 4•••• _

•

.

40s, z,

• •

"O1:::.••W

• 16, E
• -

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

TfIE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St..

cleelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

A COMPLETE STOCK
-OF THE-

Watorbury NEEDLE Worts'
"SUPERIOR"

SEWING MINIM NEEDLES,

Needles Stuck on Needle Paper to
prevent Rust, with printed Direc-
tions giving size of Cotton and Silk
to use with different numbers of

Needles. For sale at the

COMPRISING A FULL ASSORTMENT

FOR ALL SEWING- MACHINES.
JOURNAL STORE

212 FIFTH STREET,
HUNTINCDON, PENN'A.

NEW BARBER SHOP,

Mr. Geo. Bruner has fitted up, in good style,
the room lately occupied by It. A. Beck, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin House, and open-
ed a

FIRST CLASS SIIAVING SALOON,
where he expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render satisfaction, to recieve
liberal share of patronage.

Huntingdon, March 29, 1878-tf.

GENTS-II
ii-WANTED

FOR OUR

GREAT WORK
NOW IN PRESS

THE INDUSTRIAL

History of the United States.
Being a complete history of all the importan

industries of America, including Agricultural
Mechanical, Manufacturing, Mining, Commercial
and other enterprises. About 1000 large octavo
pages and 300 fine engravings.

NO WORK LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED

For terms and territory apply at once to

The Elenry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich,
Conn. [Dec.l3-Im.

B. CORBIN,N• WITH

GEORGE FGELKER,
Wholesale Dealer in

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Yarns, Twines, Wicks, Batts,
Wooden and Willow Ware,

249 Market and 236 Church Streets,
0ct.4.) PHILADELPHIA.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 tic 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very deeiraLle location for Merchants and Professionals

TERMS MODERATE.

Conducted by C. TRICKER,

fir Street cars to all parts of the city are con•
tinually passing.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

1 ~ ~

l ; r

AT HARD PAN PRICES

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

ATE VV- GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Men's Working Suits, $5.00
Good Coat,
Winter Pants,
Best Casimere Suits,

2.50
$l.OO to 4.00

$lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men'sBest Double Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

BLANKETS, BLANKETS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
0ct.11,'78.

FOR

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

TO THE AFFLICTED

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,

So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on band, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
parsons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons sffiicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity ofproeuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail pr
express to anypart of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDrirlTT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon, Ps.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
HAS TUE BEST HOTEL IN TEIE COUNTRY,

At $2.50 Per Day.

TREMONT II OU SE•
NO LIQUORS SOLD. [febls—y

TOYSAND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store,

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
TETE JOURNAL OFFICE

Cloaks, Shawls, &c

CLOAKS.
Our success in &Hinz the wants of those wanting an outside covering is not one of luck, bu of

study, constant inquiry and long experience in the making as well as selling these garments. No
part of our house requires such untiring watchfulness, no kind of merchandise is so worthless when
out of style as a cloak—no department is more active in the season of selling.

The materials used this season are Diagonals, in various widths, Matelasse, Fur Black Beavers,
Silk Matelasses and Plain Silks ; also, a rough-faced material called Camel's Hair, which is new, but
not very pleasing to the eye.

The articles used for Trimmings are Velvet, Gros Grain, Grass Fringe, Fancy Gimps and Braids.
As to shapes, the new things are of the Mantle order, but with a sleeve much more comfortable and

yielding than garments of this character have been heretofore; the general effect, too, is more grace-
ful and pleasing. The Sacque, though, retains its old popularity, and is bound to be the leader with
the majority. In shape it differs but little from last season.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, from the smallest size up, have our best attention. They are made of
Blue and Brown Beaver, Matelasse and Fancy Cloths, and cost from $4.00 upward.

SHAWLS.
The great variety of styles, materials, colors and weights wanted in a Shawl for different season s

and occasions, requires a most extensive stock to be able to suit even a majority of eonsumers. We
are in condition now to suit more than a majority, having the greatest collection of staples, as well as
novelties, in this line ever shown in Philadelphia—including even the rich fabrics of India, where
years are often occupied in producing one Shawl.

No department has received more personal attention than the Shawls, the buyer having visited
Europe during the summer, and not only bought very largely of ready-made, but ordered made many
styles which could not be procured otherwise. Those having a taste for the novel as well as beauti-
ful in Shawl's, should look through our collection

Square Blanket Shawls,
Long Blanket Shawls,
French Square Shawls,
French Long Shawls,
Broch,e Square Shawls,
Broche Long Shawls,

$ 2.50 to 3.50
4.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 15 00
5.00 to 25.00

10.00 to 150.00
Imitation India Shawls, Imitation Stripe Indias.
English Beaver Shawls, American Beaver Shawls,

Himalayan Shawls,
Real India Shawls, 10.00 to 750.00
Antique India Shawls, 100.00 to 250.00

Open Centre Indias, White Chudda, Shawls,
Black Chudda Shawls, Scarlet Chudda Shawls,

Blue Chudda Shawls.

Black Cashmere Shawls,
Black Merino Shawls,

2.00 to 7.50
4.00 to 25.00

Children's and Misses' Shawls, Novelties in English Shawls.
Novelties in French Shawls, Novelties in American Shawls,
Novelties in India Shawls, Shetland Shawls, all colors,
Friends' Bound Shawls, Friends' Silk Shawls,
Friends' Merino Shawls, Friends' Beaver Shawls,

Friends' Beaver Shawls.

Cooper & Conard,
Lotantagtimors O Cloakst

IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS OF

Shawls, Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves, Woolens, Cot-
tons, Linens, Ladies', Gents.' and Children's

Underwear, &c., &c.

South-East Corner Market and Ninth Streets,

Sept.27-Iyr.] PHILADELPHIA.

Miscellaneous.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment ofStamps
from the east, I am nuw prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mss. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

3EIA.LAE 'S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading

to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of the

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound soorgEs AND
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations,and
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat
and la passages leading to the lungs. FIVE
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre-
judicekeep you from trying this great medi-
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou.
sands of lives by it in his largeprivate practice.

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or
smell.

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large size. __

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cur
in 1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists,
C. N. CRITTENTON, IPrr.r,„ 7:T.
Jan 18-'7B

Millenery Goods.

NEVI GOODS AND NEW STILES,
AT

MRS. LOU. 'WILLIAMS'
MILLINERY and FANCY STORE,

Corner of Fourth and Mifflin Streets,
NEAR WILLIAMS' MARBLE YARD.

Having justreceived the very latest styles ofRATS and BONNETS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS,and TRIMMINGS of all kinds, together with
Zephyr Goods, Notions, Itc.,l;nvite an inspectionof my stock.

Felt Hats Closed and Shaped
in such a manner as to warrant satisfaction. Calland hear prices and examine quality of goods.

Nov. 15 4m.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL ME RDA NDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miff!
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Musts aid kpotliocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
MITJI\T TIN43-DON, P.A.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & PINY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER 'BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskits, Brandies, Winos, Gins,
Ales and. Purters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vortical Food Seta Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OP ?RADII

SummerArrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD,

STATIONS.

;

Co I pl 2g 131104'.5.'4"' 'CI
0.4
PI L Iw

IN. Hamilton.
'Mt. Union

IMapletonCreek leon
Ardenheim
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree ....

Spruce Creek
Union Furnace
Birmingtom
Tyrone.
Grazierville
Tipton
Fostoria
Bell's Mills
Elizabeth Furnace
Blair Furnace
Altoona_

The last Line Westwsrd, leave. Huntingdon a
P. a., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. a.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
8.61, am, and arrives at Harrieburg 11.46 am. '

The PhiladelphiaExpress, Eastward, leaves Hi
don at 11.16 p. m and arrives st Harrisburg at 2.4

The Day Express,Eastwitrd, leaves Huntingdon
p. in. and arrives at Harrisburg at3.66 p. in.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after OCT., 13, 1878,

arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD.

Trains will

NORTIIViA RD

A. M.
9 05
9 10
9 20

STATIONS.

Huntingdon.
Long Siding

9 26 Grafton
9 35 Mlarklesburg
9 45 Coffee Run
9 50 Rough and Ready
9 67 Cove

10 00 Fishers Summit
10 16 Saxton ......... „

10 30 Riddlesburg
1036 Hopewell
10 63 Pipers Run

.11 00 Brallier's Siding.
11 06 Tateeville
11 10 B. Run Siding
11 17 Everett
11 20 Mount Dallas
11 45 BEDFORD

SHOUP'S BUN BRANCH.
'ARD. NORTHWARD

No. 2.
RIP.

P. M.
6 00
5 45
6 4u
6 30

STATIONS.

Saxton,
Coalmont !
Crawford..
Dudley,

G. F GAGE, SUPT.

NAIL.

SOUTHN
No. 1.
ZEP.
A. M.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 3.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after Decamber 4, 1876, trains will

run as follows :

NORTHWARD. SOCTIIWARD.
MAIL.
No. t
P.M.

!MAIL.
I No. 4_
} P. M.

. 7 04
. 653

640
6 10
6 o 4
5 52

41)
5 23
6 14

MAIL.
No. 3
P. M.

MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.

45
55
07
32
38
50
02
19
28

STATIONS.
1Leave Robertsdale. Arrive

Cook's.
Cole's.
SaIOU°.
Three Springs.

Rockhill.
Shirley.
vAughwick.

Ar. Mt. Union. Leav I.j

NAIL.

I.M.

bt.
mfq

ESW
raVg

,
C

12 36
12 18
12 09
A. Di
11 66

Wt.'
C•4O.q:l4
W,..,

oNoooo


